
Leeds RËV1
CITY COUNCIL

Entertainment Licensing, Leeds City Gouncil, Civic Hall, Leeds, LSl lUR

Application for a rev¡ew of a prem¡ses l¡cence or club prem¡ses certificate

undcr the Licensing Act 2003

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form. lf you are

completing this form by hand please write legibly in block capitals. ln all cases ensure your answers

are inside the boxes and written in black ink. Use additional sheets if necessary. You may wish to

keep a copy of the completed form for your records.

lM/e WEST YORKSHIRE POLICE (insert name(s) of applicant) apply for the review of a premises

licence under section 51/apply for the review of a club premises certificate under section 87 of
the Licensing Act 2003 for the premises described in Part I below (delete as applicable)

Part I - Premises or club prem¡ses details

Postal address of premises or club premises, or if none, ordnance survey map reference or

description

TAAG CHAIN LTD

UNIT2B

ST.GEORGE HOUSE

40, GREAT GEORGE STREET

Post town

LEEDS

Post code

LS1 3DL

20035990
Text Box
Appendix A



Name of premises licence holder or club holding club premises certificate (if known)

1. TAAG CHA|N LTD (CURRENT PREMISES LTCENCE HOLDER)

2. TtJANt OSENAGA YESUFU (PROPOSED PREMTSES LTCENCE HOLDER By WAy OF

TRANSFER OF PREMTSES LTCENCE APPLTCATTON RECETVED ON 11t12t2020)

Number of premises licence or club premises certificate (if known)

1. PREM/04360/002

2. PREM/04360/003

Part2 * Applicant details

lam Please tick r' yes

An individual, body or business which is not a responsible authority (please read
LJ

guidance note 1, and complete (A) or (B) below)

2 A responsible authority (please complete (C) below)

3 A member of the club to which this application relates (please complete (A) below)

(A) DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL APPLICANT (fill in as applicable)

X

Mr

Surname

I am '18 years old or over

Mrs Miss Ms

First names

Other title

(for example, Rev)

Please tick r' Yes
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Post Town Postcode

Daytime contact telephone number

Email address (optional)

(B) DETATLS OF OTHER APPLTCANT

Name

Address

Telephone number (if any)

E-mail (optional)
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Name

PC 5548 CATHERINE ARKLE

Address

LEEDS DISTRICT LICENSING DEPARTMENT

LEEDS DISTRICT HQ

ELLAND ROAD

LEEDS

LS11 8BU

Telephone number (if any)

E-mail (optional)

(c) DETATLS OF RESPONSTBLË AUTHORTTY APPL|CANT

This application to review relates to the following licensing objectives(s)

Please tick one or more boxes r'

1. the prevention of crime and disorder

public safety

the prevention of public nuisance

the protection of children from harm

Please state the ground(s) for review (please read guidance note 2)

This Review occurs against the background of the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic and the

implementation of the Health Protection (Coronavirus Restrictions) (No.2) (England) Regulations

2020 (the Regulations), as amended, and other legislation designed to stop the spread of the virus.

2.

3.

4.

X

X

X
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The Review arises following a number of incidents which have taken place at Taag, Unit 28, St

George House, 40, Great George Street, Leeds, LSI 3DL (the Premises) since licensed premises

were allowed to re-open on 4th July 2020, up until 1Sth October 2020.

The incidents have necessitated the involvement of West Yorkshire Police (Licensing Department,

City Neighbourhood Policing Team and CID), Leeds City Council Licensing Enforcement and

Leeds City Council Environmental Protection.

Since licensed premises were permitted to re-open on 4th July 2020 the Premises have breached

COVID Regulations and licence conditions on numerous occasions resulting in complaints from

members of the public and multiple warnings from the authorities. The breaching of the Regulations

and licence conditions have undermined the Prevention of Grime and Disorder objective, the

Public Safety objective and the Prevention of Public Nuisance objective and are the details are

as follows:

On 4th July 2020 the Premises were warned by Environmental Health and Leeds City Council

Licensing Enforcement in relation to the volume of music emanating from the venue.

On llth July 2020 the Premises were warned by PS Paul Kin¡van from City NPT re the volume of

noise, and customers moving around and standing at the bar.

On 18th August 2020 further warnings were issued by Environmental Protection,

On 18th September 2020 a member of the public attended the Premises with 5 friends. They left

after '1 5 minutes concerned about the volume of the music and no social distancing by staff.

On 27th September 2020 WYP received another complaint from a member of the public regarding

no social distancing, large groups gathering inside and no members of staff wearing masks.

On 29th September 2020WYP were made aware of social media posts showing the playing of

loud music, with customers standing up and dancing, and no face coverings being worn at the

Premises.

On 2nd October 2020, Environmental Health officers visited the Premises. lt was reported that the

loud music could be heard by the officers some distance from the venue and the management

were instructed to turn down the bass.

On 7th October 2020 at 2'1;1Ohrs City NPT officers attended the Premises due to reports of loud

music and voices being heard from inside. The metal shutters had been closed over the doors and

windows so that the activities inside could not be viewed from outside the venue. Entry was gained

and over 30 persons were found to be present in various states of inebriation at a student social

event. One male was arrested for being drunk and disorderly and the students were dispersed. The
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owner who is also the Premises Licence Holder (PLH), was seen to park his

vehicle on the opposite side of the road, whilst police were dealing with the situation, and liaise with

a male from the premises and then drive away. Enquiries were conducted as to who had organised

the event and the PLH has been reported for summons for holding/being involved in the holding of

a rave type gathering of more than thirty people indoors, contrary to the Regulations. CCTV was

requested at the time of the offence but was never produced to the investigating officers.

On 9th October 2020 a social encounter in the Premises whilst it was open to the public led to an

allegation of drinks being spiked and, elsewhere in the city, an allegation of a serious sexual assault.

CCTV was requested by CID but it was not forthcoming. CID were informed there was no footage.

Entry to the Premises was forced on 14th October 2020 to recover the hard drive for examination.

No footage was found on the system and a report from a Police lmaging Officer who examined the

unit stated it had never been used and could not have been in situ for any length of time. lt is strongly

suspected that the hard drive which was present on 7th and grh of October had been disposed of.

On 14rh October 2020, a Direction Order (the Direction) was issued against the Premises by the

Director of Public Health, under the provisions of the Health Protection (Coronavirus, Restrictions)

(No.3) (England) Regulations 2020. The Direction came in to effect at 00.01hrs on 1 5th October 2020

and required the Premises to:

close between the hours of '1 8:00 - 07:00; and

when open, there were to be no celebratory gatherings.

On 28th October 2020 al a meeting between the PLH, his solicitor, and the authorities. ffi
the hard drive which was seized by the police had been in situ since he had started

operating and that he hadn't known it was not retaining footage. Also present was a proposed

Designated Premises Supervisor, lffi who stated a rogue member of bar staff with keys to

the venue had been solely responsible for the student event on 7th October 2020, and that no-one

else with any responsibility for the premises had known about it. Bothffirnd{tm
versions of events are clearly untrue.

ln relation to failing to promote the Fnevention of Publíc l{uisance objective, the Premises have

allowed activities to take place which are prejudicial to the health of the wider public and not just

those taking part in the activities at the Fremises itself, This is a clear link to the undermining of the

Fublic Safety objective. By failing to enforce the 2m social distancing rule and allowing people to
gather in signifìcant numbers, they have failed to prevent the spread of Covid-19 despite very clear

laws preventing close social interaction between different households to control the spread of the

disease.

Public safety has also been compromised by the closing of the metal shutters over the windows and

main door of the premises on the evening of 7th Octsber 2020.

o
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Please provide as rnuch information as possible to support the application (please read

guidance note 3)

CJA Statement from PC 5548 Catherine Arkle

CJA statement x 2 from PC Paige

CJA statement from PC Goodyear

Screenshotfromlnstagrambelongingtomlnstagramaccount

Objection letter from West Yorkshire Police to application to transfer the premises licence
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Have you made an application for review relating to this premises before?

please tick / yes

tr

Day Month Year

lf yes please state the date of that application

lf you have made representations before relating to this premises please state what they

were and when you made them
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Please tick r' Yes

€

o

I have sent copies of this form and enclosures to the responsible authorities and the

premises licence holder or club holding the club premises certificate, as appropriate

I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements my application will be rejected

X

X

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON CONVICTION TO A FINË UP TO LEVEL 5 ON

TFIE STANDARD SEALË, UNDER SECTIOIS 158 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2OO3

TO MAKE A FALSË STATEMENT !N OR IN CONhIECTION WITH THIS

AFPLIGATION.

Part 3 - Signatures (please read guidance note 3)

Signature of applicant or applicant's solicitor or other duly authorised agent. (See guidance

note 5). lf signing on behalf of the applicant please state in what capacity.

Signature

Date

Capacity
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Contact l{ame (where not previously given) and address for correspo ndence associated

with this application (please read guidance note 6)

ffi
Solicitor

WYP tegalServices

Force Headquarters

Laburnum Road

Fost town

Wakefield

Post code

WFl 3QP

Telephone number (if any)

ffi#
lf you would prefer us to correspond with you by e-mail youn e-mail address (optional)

Notes fon guidance

1. A responsible authority includes the local police, fire and rescue authority and other statutory

bodies which exercise specifìc functions in the local area.

2. The ground(s) for review must be based on one of the licensing objectives.

3. Please list any additional information or details for example dates of problems which are

included in the grounds for review if available.

4. The application form must be signed.

5. An applicant's agent (for example solicitor) may sign the form on their behalf provided that they

have actual authority to do so.

6. This is the address which we shall use to correspond with you about this application.
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NICHE Ref. No:

Statement of:

Date of birth:

WEST YORKSHIRE POLICE

WITNË$S STATËMËNT
(CriminalJustice Act 1967, s^9; Magistrates'CouÉs Act 1980, s.SB;

Criminal Procedure Rules, Rule 16.2)

URN

Catherine Arkle

Over 1B Occupation: Police Constable 5548

Check box if witness evidence is visually recorded Z ßuppy wifness detaits on rear)

lntroduction

1. I am the above named Police Officer employed by West Yorkshire Police (hereafter referred to as WYP)

and I currently work as a Licensing Officer in Leeds District. I have been a serving Police Officer since

September 1988.

2. I have a Delegation of Authority from the Chíef Constable of West Yorkshire Police to make any

applications and/or representations under the Licensing Act 2003, the Gambling Act 2005 and the Local

Government (Miscellaneous Provisíons) Act 1982 (as amended by the Police and Crime Act 2009) to

promote the licensing objectives.

3. I also have the Chief Constable's specific authority to appear before the Licensing Committee or

Magistrates' Courts on behalf of WYP to prosecute and/or defend any licensing, gambling or Sexual

Entertainment Venue (SEV) proceedings, under s223 Local Government Act 1972.

4. As part of my role I work alongside Leeds City Council (LCC) Licensing Enforcement Team and react to

incidents reported at or connected to licensed premises. This includes the enforcement of licence

conditions, liaising with premises licence holders, responding to issues of concern and working with

partner agencies to ensure that premises are operating safely and within the law.

5. I work closely with partner agencies and, where necessary, look to take action against licensed and

unlicensed premises where necessary, including reviews of the licence, summary reviews and closure

notices under the Criminal Justice and Police Act 2001.

Signature

This statement (consisting of: 13 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated
in it anything which I know to be false or do not believe to be true.

Signature: Date: 1611212020

Time and date statement taken:

N4G11

Signature witnessed by:

(Revised 1.12.'16)



Continuation Sheet No. 2
NICHE Ref. No: URN

Continuation Statement of Catherine Arkle

The Premises

6. This document is an overview statement relating to an application to review a premises licence (the

Review) made in respect of Taag (hereafter shall be referred to as the Premises), Unit 28, St. George's

House, 40 Great George Street, Leeds, LS1 3DL.

7. The Premises Licence Holder is Taag Chain Ltd. with the sole named director as Arian TAAGHOBI

(the PLH). The Designated Premises Supervisor is Asam OM¡DVARI (the DPS), who WYP understand

to be the PLH's mother.

B. The Premises were described as a cafélbpas bar when the licence was first applied for and granted in

July 2019, and the conditions were offered that it would not be alcohol led. The licence authorises:

u sale by retail of alcohol between 12:00hrs and 23:00hrs every day, and

o opening times between 07:00hrs until 23:30hrs every day.

L This review occurs against the background of the ongoing Covid-lg pandemic and the implementation

of the Health Protection (Coronavirus Restrictions) (No.2) (England) Regulations 2020 (the

Regulations), as amended, and other legislation designed to stop the spread of the virus.

10. The Review arises following a number of incidents which have taken place at the Premises since

licensed premises were allowed to re-open on 4th July 2020, up until 15th October 2020.The Committee

will be aware that all licensed premises were forced to close in the Leeds Council area on 5th November

2020, due to the second national lockdown, and remained closed from 2nd December 2020, when Tier

3 restrictions were imposed on the region.

1 1. The Sub-Committee should not think that the incidents drawing to a close on 1Sth October 2020 was the

result of efforts taken by the Premises management to "get its house in order"; rather, the incidents

came to an end only as a result of enforcement action taken by the Council.

12.The application will show that the Premises breached the Regulations and, in so doing, undermined

the licensing objectives and jeopardised the control of the pandemic, as set down in the Regulations.

The Sub-Committee will be specifically drawn to the incidents that prompt the Review, and the Chief

Constable respectfully requests that action is taken against the Fremises.

Signature

MG1 1

Signature Witnessed by:

(Revised 1 .12.16)



Continuation Sheet No. 3
NICHE Ref. No URN

Continuation Statement of Catherine Arkle

Th_e Application to Review

13. The following sets out the incidents at the Premises and the failings by the Premises relied upon by

the Chief Constable in this Review from July 2020 onwards.

14. On 4th July 2020,the first day upon which licensed premises were able to open after the first national

lockdown, the Premises were warned by Leeds City Council Licensing Enforcement and Environmental

Health officers in relation to the volume of music emanating from the Premises.

15. Background music at that time was supposed to be played at a volume that would not require people to

raise their voices, which was seen as encouraging aerosol transmission of the virus. This warning does

not appear to have been heeded.

16. At 23.09hrs on Saturday 11th July 2020, PS 44gE KIRWAN from the Leeds District City Neighbourhood

Policing Team (NPT) attended at the Premises as he could hear music and raised voices from the other

side of the street as he was walking by.

17. As he approached the door, the officer could clearly see people moving around inside, people standing

at the bar and could hear loud music and voices from inside. He described it as looking and sounding

like "busrness as usuaf'.

18. The management were again warned regarding the volume of the music, with the matter being referred

byWYP to Environmental Health, the lead agency on business compliance with Covid-19 regulations.

Body worn camera footage of the incident has been retained.

19. On lBth August 2020, I became aware of further warnings from Environmental Protection to the

Premises about their lack of social distancing, their failure to prevent dancing and the playing of loud

music.

20.On lBth September 2020 another complaint was logged by WYP from a member of the public, who

stated they had attended the Premises between 19.30- 20.00hrs on that date with five other persons,

but left prematurely due to the playing of loud music and no social distancing in place. These are

concerns that would continue to manifest in the Fremises.

Signature

MG11

Signature Witnessed by:

(Revised 1.12.1ô)



Continuation Sheet No. 4
NICHE Ref. No URN

Continuation Statement of Catherine Arkle

21.The person reported that they had to shout to be heard by each other. They also complained of being

put on a table suitable for only four persons, and that staff were not wearing masks, They spoke of

feeling very uncomfortable and anxious, and thus left the Premises within 15 minutes of arriving. I

therefore referred the matter to Environmental Health.

22. On 27th September 2020,1 noted another logged complaint to WYP from a member of the public, stating

that there was no social distancing at the Premises, large groups were gathering inside and that no-

one was wearing a mask amongst thç staff. I again referred the matter to Environmental Health.

23. On 29th September 2020,1 was made aware of social media posts, which were said to show the playing

of loud music, with customers standing up and dancing, and no face coverings being worn at the

Fremises. By this time, however, the footage was no longer available on social media for me to view.

24. On 2nd October 2020, Environmental Health officers visited the Premises. lt was reported that the loud

music could be heard by the officers some distance from the venue and the management were instructed

to turn down the bass.

25.4t 21.1Ohrs on 7th October 2020, Leeds District City NPT officers attended the Premises after loud

music and voices could be heard inside. Officers reported that the metal shutters had been pulled down

over the entrance door and windows, so that the interior and those within could not be seen.

26. After banging on the metal shutters, officers eventually gained access, having heard voices telling

everyone to sit down. lnside, over thirty students and members of staff were present, with alcohol being

consumed and music being played. The students were dispersed and enquiries made as to who had

facilitated the event.

27. One drunken male identified himself as the organiser. He was later arrested for being drunk and

disorderly. Prior to his arrest he had run over to a vehicle, which had pulled up on the other side of the

road from the Premises, and spoken to the occupant. Officers noted the registered number of the

vehicle which was and is registered to the PLH. Body worn footage from officers has been retaíned as

evidence.

28, CCTV was requested to be viewed at the time but staff said they could not operate the system

Signature

MG1 1

Signature Witnessed by:

(Rev¡sed 1.12.16)



Continuation Sheet No. 5
NICHE Ref. No URN

Continuation Statement of Catherine Arkle

29. On 8th October 2020, pe 2472 ROGËRS spoke to the FLF{ on the phone. He initially said he had been

present on the premises on 7th October 2020, but then changed his account and said that staff had made

him aware of the incident.

30. The PLt{ blamed the event on a female member of staff called

he had sacked her.

and said that

31. PC ROGERS requested that she be able to view the CCTV at the Fremises. The PtH stated that he

could not work the CCTV system, but stated that he had an app on his phone that allowed him to watch

a live time feed. The PLH stated that he did not know how to record the footage.

32. ïhere are conditions on the premises licence that state:

A suitable Closed Circuit Television (CCTV)sysfem will be operational at the premrses af att times

when licensable activities are being carried out and at any other times where members of the pubtic

are present on the premises.

The CCTV sysfem will contain the correct time and date stamp information.

The CCTV sysfem will have sufficient storage retention capacity for a minimum of 31 days'

continuous footage, which will be of good quality.

A designated member/members of staff at the premises will be authorised fo access the CCTV

footage and be conversant with operating the CCTV system. At the reguesf of an authorised officer

of the Licensing Authority or a Responsible Authority (under the Licensing Act 2005) any CCTV

footage as requested, will be downloaded immediately or secured to prevent any overwriting. The

CCTV footage material will be supplied, on reguest, to an authorise officer of the Licensing Authority

or a Responsible Authority.

33. PC ROGERS has never been able to view the CCTV footage.

34. On 9th October 2020, a social encounter in the Premises whilst it was open to the public led to an

allegation of drinks being spiked and, elsewhere in the city, an allegation of a serious sexual assault.

35. On 1Oth October 2020, pC 6973 GÛODVEAR, the officer in the sexual assault case, attended the

Fremises and spoke with a young female who identified herself as the manager. On requesting to view

Signature: Signature Witnessed by;

e

@
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Continuation Sheet No, 6
NICHE Ref. No URN:

Continuation Statement of Catherine Arkle

CCTV footage, the officer was told he would need to contact the Fl-Fl's solicitor and was given the

details.

36. pC GOODYEAR spoke to the FLH's solicitor,

appeared to struggle to contact his client.
ffi from Levi solicitors, who initially

37'on12thoctober2020'mcontactedPcG0ÕDYËARtosaythattherewasnorecordedccTV
footage at the Fremises and that a CCTV specialist had attended on Friday (no date given) and was

due to attend again the following Friday,

38. pC GOOÐYEAR stated to tßhat he would need to examine the CCTV system himself to ensure

what had been said was correct, especially given the seriousness of the recent allegation. He left details

of when he would be on duty and asked m to enquire about the availability of the FLH so the

CCTV could be checked.

39. When PC GÕOÞYEAR realised that Leeds District City NPT officers were also struggling to gain access

to the CCTV system, and he had not heard back regarding the Fl-H's availability to access the

Premises, he formed the opinion that there was a deliberate obstruction being made by management

to the viewing of any evidence of either the pre-amble to the sexual assault or the Coronavirus

Regulations breaches.

40. On 14th October 202O, in order to secure and preserve any evidence, entry was forced to the Fremises

under s1B0 Licensing Act 2003 and the CCTV hard drive was seized. lt was later transported to the

lmaging Unit at Calder Park, Wakefield for examination.

41. On 14th October 2020, a Direction Order (the Direction) was issued against the Premis*u blm
ffi Director of Public Health, under the provisions of the Health Protection (Coronavirus,

Restrictions) (No.3) (England) Regulations 2020.The Direction came in to effect at 00.01hrs on 1Sth

October 2020 and required the Frennises to:

* close between the hours of 1B:00 - 07:00; and

* when open, there were to be no celebratory gatherings

Signature

tvlc 1 1

Signature Witnessed by:

(Revised 1.12.16)



Continuation Sheet No. 7
NICHE Ref. No: URN

Continuation Statement of Catherine Arkle

42. The Direction was issued for a period of twenty-eight days, with a requirement that it was reviewed every

seven days to ensure that the condítions for issuing were still met.

43. The FLI-I had the right of appeal and could make representations to the Secretary of State. The Direction

still had to be complied with pending any appeal or representation. lt is understood that no such appeal

was lodged by the Frernises against the making of the Direction.

44.The Premises effectively closed entirely from that date, notwithstanding the fact that the Direction

allowed them to open between 07.00-17.59:59hrs each day, as most of their trade was post 1B.Oohrs.

45. On 23'd October 2020,ffitheWYPlmagingofficerexaminingtheCCTVfromthe
Fremises, reported as follows:

" Following the Form 1 1a requests'for incidents 13200503643 and 13200508534. No footage can be

recovered as no footage has ever been recorded to the DVR. Enclosed are a few pictures of the

inside of the system. Notice no dust on the fan (it looks brand-new), also none on any of the inside

casing and circuit board which always catch dust with the airtbw pushing through. The IJSB and

other ports on the rear of the system show no dust, which you would expect from even a small

amount of use. The DVR when booted up shows the start-up wizard as it would from new. Recovery

analysis of the storage harddrive showed small amounts of footage from the Quality control check

with the employee in the factory in China. No other footage was present. The system is manufactured

in Feb 2018 but all clues point to it being a new sysfem, ie not one that had been unboxed in situ for

a length of time, which would have expected to have collected at least a minimum of dust. tt has atso

never recorded footage or run through the setup out of the factory. lf an original system is found

(even iust the original harddrive), we still may be able to recover any potentiat deleted footage to

assrsf in both these offences. I will leave this CCTV sysfem for collection on the weekend once I
have finished updating our case management system."

46. The expert evidence from the lmaging Officer suggests that the hard drive seized on 14th October 2020

was brand new and had not been in situ for any length of time.

47.A1 14.00hrs on 28th October 2020, I attended a meeting at the Premises. This meeting had been

requested byÜmfrom Environmental Health. Also present was:

Signature

MG,11

Signature Witnessed by

(Rev¡sed 1.12.16)



Continuation Sheet No. B

NICHE Ref. No: URN:

Continuation Statement of Catherine Arkle

, Leeds City Council Licensing Enforcement;

ffiþ soticitor for rhe ptm;

ffi the proposed DPS;

ffifrom craven safety services; and

o The PtH, who was present for most of the meeting via Zoom due to self-isolating on his recent
.return from abroad.

4smwasintroducedbyffiasaconsultantwhowouldbedoingafullCovid-19
compliant risk assessment for the Prernis*=.qËruwas introduced as the proposed new DpS

once she had passed her personal licence course.

49. I asked the FLl"l about the lack of CCTV footage from key dates, and specifically asked where the hard

drive from 7th and grh of October was. He stated that the hard drive, which had been seized on 14th

October 2020,was the one which had always been present on the Premises and that he had just not

known it was not recording. Having read the report from the lmaging Officer, this account appears to be

false.

50. I queried the student event that occurred on 7th October 2020 C:ffre stated that no-one else had

known about the event, including the FLH, and that a female member of bar staff with keys to the
Premises, identified had organised it all herself

51. This claim was clearly untrue, as the PLH has since admitted he was present in the venue on that night.

Furthermore, WYP have been sent an image from the PLH's personal lnstagram account advertising

the events from 30th September 2020.ll is quite clear that management were fully aware of the event

andstronglysuggeststhatmwouldbeunsuitabletoholdapositionoftrustatthePremises'

52. Agencies were told that thirteen cameras had been fitted and were working and incorporated in to the

new CCTV system at the Premises from 17th October 2020. asked if she could

view the ccrv ano if fflll} could operate it. lt was said that she could not operate it

53. On 3l"tOctober 2020, a second national lockdown in England was announced and was implemented

on Sth November 2020. The Frer¡rises remained closed from the Directions issued by the Council on

15th October 2020.

Signature

@

@

@

a

MG.I1

Signature Witnessed by:

(Rev¡sed '1.12.16)



Continuation Sheet No. 9
NICHE Ref. No URN

Continuation Statement of Catherine Arkle

54. On 26th November 2020, Leeds District City NPT interviewed under caution the arested male from 7th

October 2020, , and his girlfriend

55{mStatedinhisinterviewthathehadbeenacustomeronthenightofthestudenteventon7rh
October 2020. He claimed that he had paid for a ticket, which was on his phone. He had arrived early

and got changed at the Frernises.

5u ff) stated that the FLH was already there at the Fremises and was DJ-ing for a while. When

theFttll"ft'ffilookedaftersomeofthemusic.Whenofficersentered,hewasbytheDJ
decks, standing up and not wearing a mask so he knew he was in trouble.

u'{rstatedthathepanickedandsaidhewastheorganiser.Hestateditwasastudentsocial
where games are played. He stated that he had never worked at the Frenrises.

u8ffistatedinherinterviewthatshehadbeenemployedatthePremisesasamemberof
bar staff. She stated she was not a manager and did not hold a personal licence. She denied organising

the event.

59. that the PLF{ had in fact organised the student event on 7rh october 2020, and

that he had advertised it by posting it on his personal lnstagram account and tl.re Frernises, lnstagram

account.

ooÜnllp stated that it was a ticketed event and that sixty-six tickets had been sotd, which

amounted to eleven tables of six, but that not everyone had attended. She said there had been over

thirty persons present at the Fremises. This would clearly breach the Regulations, which at that time
prohibited indoor gatherings in businesses of more than thirty people.

61rustatedthattheFLF|waspresentatthePremisesfromthestartoftheeventatapprox.
19.00hrs but later left. She was under the impression he was going to return. She stated that the shutters

were pulled down to protect the windows as one had a crack in it. lt is unclear why all the shutters would

need to be pulled down if only one window required thís claimed protection.

u,mstatedthatthePLF.|hadknownthatWYPofficershadarrivedashetoldherhehad
watched it on the CCTV system on his phone. He drove by when officers were there and then waited

until he saw WYP had left before re-attending in order to collect the keys from her.

Signature:

MG1 1
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63 ffntrro stated that she did not know she had been sacked, as the FLt{ had totd Fc 2472

ROGËRS on Bth October 2020. She stated that in fact she had turned up at work the following week and

it was only then that she was told that she was on a temporary suspension.

64. As a result of the two interviews under caution

reported for summons for holding/being involved in the holding

thirty people indoors, contrary to the Regulations.

'no tnp the FLH has been

of a rave type gathering of more than

65. On 30th November 2020, I was made aware by Environmental Health and Council Licensing

Enforcement of correspondence they had received from a male called t:fn The male

identified himself as the proposed new ÞFS of the Premises and part of the new mana gement team in

charge of the venu

events.

stated that he had been in the índustry for ten years running various

66. I am aware of some of those events, which were run at premises on Call Lane, then known as "Norman

Bar". During the time some of these events ran at "Norman Bar", WYP had serious concerns in relation

to crime and disorder associated with those premises, which culminated in an offence of violent disorder

a summary review arising from that disorder and the ultimate closure of the venue.

67. The Chief Constable would therefore have concerns if fft were to be proposed as DF$ at the
Premises, or even the running his events at the Premises, as there is clear and obvious potential they

would attract the same clientele as "Norman Bar" attracted between 2018 and 201g, which led to its
closure.

68. On 2nd December 2020, West Yorkshire came out of the second national lockdown and was placed into

Tier 3. As a result, the Fremises therefore remain closed given that alcohol cannot be sold for

consumption on premises within a Tier 3 area under the current rules governing that tier. To date, there

has been no indication that West Yorkshire and/or Leeds Council area will be moved to Tier 2.

69. On Friday 1 1th December 2O20 West Yorkshire Police received an application to transfer the premises

licence from the PLH toffIffi WYP object to this transfer and the grounds forthis are set out

in my objection letter dated 17th December 2020.
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Catherine Arkle

70. The above chronology of incidents show that the Premises have carried out blatant contraventions of

the Regulations and put at risk the safety of the public. The Regulations were implemented to control

the spread of a worldwide pandemic that has claimed, atthe time of writing this statement, 62,033 deaths

in the United Kingdom alone.

71. ln allowing people from different households to socialise together as if there were no disease to control,

the Premises have completely undermined the public safety objective and may have directly or

indirectly contributed to the further spread of the Covid-19 virus.

72. Public safety was further undermined at the student event on 7th October 2020, where the metal shutters

were closed over the windows and exiUentrance door in an attempt to hide what was occurring from the

authorities. This presented a clear fire risk to those present and was referred to West Yorkshire Fire

Service at the time. lt also showed that the Premises knew precisely what they were doing was wrong.

73. ln addition to the above, these incidents shows a complete failure on behalf of the person(s) responsible

for the Premises to promote two of the remaining Licensing objectives, namely:

" The Prevention of Crime and disorder

o The Prevention of Public Nuisance

74. ln relation to failing to promote the Prevention of Crime and Disorder objective, by opening with excess

of thirty people inside at an organised event the Pl-H has acted contrary to the Regulations. Even by

selling sixty-six tickets for this event, it is clear that the management of the Fremises was prepared to

break the law. lt should have been clear to the Premises that a maximum of thirty tickets could have

been sold, or time slots provided so that no more than thirty people were present. There was no attempt

whatsoever to adhere to the laws in force and shows a complete disregard of this licensing objective.

75. lt is also very strongly suspected that the FLH has replaced the original CCTV hard drive with a new

hard drive, whether to prevent the authorities viewing the breaches of the restrictions since opening on

4th July 2020, andlor the social interaction that led to allegations of drink spiking on the Premises on 9th

October 2020.
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MG1 1
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76. lt is quite clear that the CCTV system was operational prior to the new system being seized. This is

made out by the fact thal the Pl-H was able to watch CCTV footage of WYP officers attending on 7th

October 2020, according to the account and even on the basis of his own

words lo FÇ 24V2 ROGËRS when he said he could watch a live feed of the CCTV

77. lt is clear that the PLH had a good knowledge of how to access the CCTV and was equally

knowledgeable about a system he later claimed he did not know was not retaining footage. The clearly

untrue accounts provided to WYP may amount to criminal offences committed by the FLH and remain

under investigation. ln any event, this demonstrates the honesty, or lack thereof, of the person

responsible for operation of the Premises and entrusted to cooperate with enforcement authorities.

78. On multiple occasions, the Fnemises have been warned by both Environmental Health and Council

Licensing Enforcement, about their lack of enforcement of social distancing, the wearing of face masks

both by staff and customers, allowing dancing, and the playing of loud music that encouraged the raising

of voices and thereby aerosol transmission of the virus. Little to nothing was done to rectify this.

79. ln relation to failing to promote the Prevention of Public Nuisance objective, the Fremises have allowed

activities to take place which are prejudicial to the health of the wider public and not just those taking

part in the activities at the Premises itself. This is a clear link to the undermining of public safety. By

failing to enforce the 2m social distancing rule and allowíng people to gather in significant numbers, they

have failed to prevent the spread of Covid-19 despite very clear laws preventing close social interaction

between different households to control the spread of the disease.

80. What is apparent from the events that have taken place at the Fremises since July 2O20, is that tþe

PtH has little to no regard for the law in respect of those restrictions, and is prepared to hide his

misdemeanours by breaching licence conditions, breaching Covid-19 legislation, and by possibly

disposing of recorded evidence.

81. WYP can demonstrate that the student event on 7th October 2020 was not a 'spur of the moment' event,

nor was it a one off or isolated event. The FLþ{'s lnstagram account advertised student events in

advance starting from 30th September 2020.1t is perhaps of little surprise that this has now been deleted,

no doubt in an attempt to distance the Pl*l*{ from the event, however a screenshot of this post

demonstrates clearly the fact it existed.

Signature:
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82. Similarly, we cannot check the CCTV to view what took place on 30th September 2020 or 7th October

2020, as that footage does not exist on a system that the PLH says was in the venue allthe time. lt is

clearfrom the lmaging Officer that the CCTV system seized was brand new and not that in situ on those

dates.

83. Whilst WYP accept that the current economic climate caused by the Covid-19 pandemic is placing a

huge strain on the whole of the hospitality industry, that in no way excuses such abuses of legislation

that the vast majority of law abiding Leeds businesses and members of the public have been obseruing

over the past weeks and months.

84. ln making this representation, the Chief Constable seeks to send out a clear and strong message to

Licence Holders that blatant breaches of Government restrictions will not be tolerated and that the public

confidence in the measures taken to combat the spread of Covid-19 needs to be maintained robustly.
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W¡TNËSS $TATEE4HNT
(Criminal Justice Act 1967, s.9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.SB;

Criminal Procedure Rules, Rule 27.2)
https ://www. bishopearth.com/ilearn/caseFiles/mglndex/

Check box if witness evidence is visually recorded J þupptywtness detaits on rear)

4t2129 hours on the 7th of October 2O2O,l attended at TAAG, GREAT GEORGE STREET, LEEDS, in
company with PC 3157 PIERCE and PC 1026 OLIVER.

Upon arrival at TAAG, I could see that all 4 shutters were down and TAAG appeared to be closed. I

could hear loud music coming from within TAAG and I could see lights flashing through the windows
above the shutters. At this point I have actívated my BWV (camera 233060).

PC 1026 opened the left hand side glass door and behind the door was a metal shutter which was
closed to the floor. PC 1026 knocked on the shutter and I heard a female shout words to the effect of,
"EVERYONE SIT THE  DOWN RIGHT NOW" and there was a lot of commotion which sounded
like people hurrying around the room. The shutterwas then opened and I could clearly see that the bar
was full of approximately 40 people, none of them were wearing masks and upon our entry they were all
sitting at tables. PC 1026 asked who the organiser was and a male I now know to be ü

- 

J-
very obstructive and aggiêS5-ive and refused to provide his details. was ffiRlñ-dwas
slurring his words, his eyes were glazed and he smelt of intoxicants. He was placed into handcuffs until
his details were confirmed. At 2136 hours the handcuffs were removed and I re-entered TAAG to assist
with gettíng the staff details.

Whilst inside staff stated that people were up to go to the toilet and that people were trying to dance in
their seats. They explained that the shutter was down dq-àtp oeg_gllhe windows being smashed and to
preventmorepéopleenteringasitwasaprivateevent.ffistatedthattheyhadalistof
ticketed people and that 59 people had paid for a tícket bu'tTh-ey believed that only 40 had actually
attended and said that this is the first time that they had all been together since March and agreed that it
got a bit out of hand.

At this oointff)entered the bar and requested my collar number and said to me, "RIGHT CAN
YOU LEAVE MYVENUE PLEASE", I have told him no and eventually he has gone into the back of the
bar and changed his clothing.

PC 31 57 , PC1026 and I have left the bar but returned 2 minutes later to request CCTV
Whilst I was requesting the owners
A ", PC 3157
appeared to square up to PC 3157

details, I to PC 3157,
his language

by puffing

"I'M SAYING YOU'RE

"ndmmobile phone out of his

Signature; PM ROGERS

MGI 1

took his

Signature witnessed by:

ÕFFICIAL (when complete)
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$tateme¡¡t of:

Date of bidh:

PC 2472 Paige ROGERS

Over 18

URN

Occupation: Police Constable

This statement (consisting of: 2 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have
wilfully stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not believe to be true.

Signature: PM ROGERS Date: Bth October 2020

Time and date statement taken: 0014 hours, 8th October 2020
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pocket and appeared to set it to record pointing it at PC 3157 and said, "DO YOU WANT TO GRAB ME
AGAIN,  GRAB ME'"

PC 1026 has taken controlof and applied one ha
drunk and disorderly but

ndcuff and arrested him for beino
raKen conrro'otl] nã

nd to the rear for handcuffsîo be
and tensed up. I have

e and to facilitate getting his ha
was told not to resist and said, "DON'T TAKE MY PHONE OFF ME yOU

Signature Witnessed by:

ÕFFICIAL (when complete)

nd
and mobile ohone to
applied.|i}

'.

ffi,asplacedintotherearofamarkedPolícevanandtransportedtoEllandRoadCustodySite where his detention was authorised.

Prior to this incident at approximately 1845 hours on the 7l1Ol2O20,l drove along OXFORD pLACE and
turned left onto GREAT GEORGE STREET. Whilst driving past, TAAG was on my right hand side and I

saw a group of approximately 5 people all dressed in florescent party clothes entering TAAG. 3 of the 4
shutters were down and I thought this odd as usually they would all be up when the venue is open and
you can clearly see into the bar.

Signature: PM ROGERS
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WåTNËSS STATËMENT
(CriminalJustice Act 1967, s.9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1g80, s.SB;

Criminal Procedure Rules, Rule 16.2)

Check box if witness evidence is visually recorded Z þuppry wifness detaits on rear)

Further to my statement dated the 811012020, I would like to add the following;

At approximately 1600 on the
telephone. During that and then
changed his mind and said that they
do not usually do student nights but he was ap who him she

..CALLING ALL SOCIETIES TO GET BOOKED FOR FUTURE WEEKS"..TMG PRESENTS WAVY WEDNESDAYS THE PLACE TO PRE E1 JAGERBOMBS [3 DOUBLES [5
STUDENT ROUNDS''
'STUDENT NTGHT AT @TAAG.LEEDS ON THË 30rH SEp SOLD OUT tN 30 M|NS'

There are also 4 images on the promotion.

TÍå i:i'rym5##Xin,ine to manaee it stated that he was 'taking this seriously'

During the call I requested the CCTV 
"nd ryP stated that he doesn't know how to operate it and

iã:*:!¡ffi [::îli::"lJiåil;"i1"J""ff åT:i:ffi :iäîåïl?J'""",:i:Lffi

At approximately 1300 hours on the 2611112020,1 spoke with on the telephone. I informed him
that he was going to be reported for summons for consid rosecution of holding/being involved in
holding a rave type than 30 people indoors. was shocked by this news and

stated that it who was ultimately respo him that
and was aware of the

, was present at and that that he did have
knowledge of the event and that he was didn't like that the
shutters were down and said that he ordered they were opened. He said that he could provide evidence
that he didn't organise it but couldn't tell me what evidence he could offer.

At1331hours,msentmeanemailwithapictureofapromotionattached'lnthe
top left hand cornef is a picture of á-nlãle sat on the bonnet of a blue sports car with the name fmnext to it. The text reads;

I have exhibited this image as follows;

Signature: PM ROGERS

MG11
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0FFle¡AL (when complete)

pNICHE Ref. No:
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PC 2472 Paige ROGERS

Over 1B

URN

Occupation: Police Constable

This statement (consisting of: 2 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have
wilfully stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not believe to be true,

sisnature: pM RocERS Dare: Iå;åto"t 
26th November

Time and date statement taken: 1411 hours, Thursday 26th November 2020
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PMR2 - Social Media Post

I have uploaded this image to NICHE ffi

Signature: PM ROGERS Signature Witnessed by:
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WUITNËSS STATËMËNT
(Criminal Justice Act 1967, s.9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.bB;

Criminal Procedure Rules, Rule 27.2)

Check box if witness evidence is visually recorded Z þuppty wifness detaits on rear)

I am making this statement in relation to a series of events that took place throughout OCTOBER 2020.

I was investigation an allegation of Rape where by the complainant is alleged to have met the suspect in
TAAG LEEDS, GREAT GEORGE STREET, The complainant alleges that she was 'spiked' and has no
recollection of the evening before waking up the next morníng and realising she had been raped.

A second female present on the same evening alleges that she suffered the same effects as the
complainant.

The administering of a noxious substance to two females was understandably of great concern to West
Yorkshire Police and we wanted to do all that we could to prevent any further possible instances of women
being attacked and bringing the suspect in this case to justice. Of vital importance to this investigation
was the CCTV evidence from TAAG LEEDS. This would help to prove or disprove the allegation.

lfirst made contact with TAAG on 1Oth OCTOBER 2020, when I attended the premises and spoke with a
young female who advised me she was the,manager. I was told that I would need to speak with the
solicitorwhorepresentedtheo*n"'mregardinganyCCTVandprovidedwithhisdetails.

lspokewithh-ilsol":Ïlffi;L,5ylil*::,;?ff"îiîîÎ&rî!P"ëîËË:Ë;5js
lìl:¡l'^"Jr:rt#"ded ccrv foorase from rAAG LEEDS and that a õTTV speciatisr had visited on
Friday (no date was given) and was due to attend the following Friday.

I informed VrÕtnat to be satisfied that there was no footage I would need to examine the system
myseÏ, given-tlãSeriousness of the allegations and the possibility of further women being attacked I felt

*î:ffiffili^ffiT:TJîåïli;:ffil,ff:ilil.îii,iil"#1l:'thänextdayand
By this point I had spoken with the PC ARKLE and was informed that the CITY NPT were also struggling
to get access to CCTV from TÁvqG LEED-S in relalþr to a breach of Corona Virus legislation. lt wãs at
thiJpointthatlfonnedtheopiniontr."ffiwasinfactattemptingtopreventacceSStothe
CCTV system so as not to implicate himsëlfiñïhls offénce.

Signature: T. P. Goodyear Signature witnessed by:

RESTRICTEÐ (when complete)

NICHE Ref. No

Statement of:

Date of birth:

Thomas Peter Goodyear
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URN

Occupation: Police Constable

This statement (consisting of: 1 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully
stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not believe to be true.
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Time and date statement taken: 1707 hours 25111120
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I have no record that I was contacted again to arrange a suitable time for me to view the CCTV system. I

took the decision that to secure and preserve evidence I would need to arrange to access the CCTV
system another way.

I decided to enter the premises under S 180 of the Licensing Act to establish if the CCTV condition of the
premises license was being breached. Entry was forced to the premises on 14th OCTBER 2020 and the
CCTV system was located in a loft space above the utility room.

I called the Regional Scientific Support Services (RSSS) lmaging Unit from the bar before unplugging this
for their advice on whether I was likely to damage or alter any potential footage held on the system by
unplugging it. I was informed I would not and so disconnected the full DVR system and I seized this.

I took this to ELLAND ROAD POLICE STATION and it was booked into property stores. I arranged with
CITY NPT to take this to the RSSS lmaging Unit for examination.

I received an emailfrom   who subsequently had examined the system on 23d OCTOBER
2020 he informed me:

"No footage can be recovered as no footage has ever been recorded to the DVR.

Enclosed are a few pictures of the inside of the system, Notice no dust on the fan (it tooks brand-new),
also none on any of the inside casing and circuit board which always catch dust with the airttow pushing
through. The USB and other poñs on the rear of the system show no dust, which you would expect from
even a smallamount of use.

The DVR when booted up shows the start-up wizard as it would from new.

Recovery analysis of the storage hard-drive showed small amounts of footage from the Quality control
check with the employee in the factory in China. No other footage was present.

The system is manufactured in Feb 2018 but all clues point to it being a new sysfern, ie not one that had
been unboxed in situ for a length of time, which would have expected to have cottected at least a
minimum of dust. lt has also never recorded footage or run through the setup out of the factory."

It is my professional opinion that
vital CCTV evidence which has t

has deliberately avoided handing West Yorkshire police
to identify and convict a da ngerous sexual predator

operatíng within the Leeds area. Should ue to hold a license to serve alcohol I have
seen no evidence to suggest that he
city's residents.

orkshire Police in the future in safeguarding the

Signature: T. P. Goodyear Signature Witnessed by:
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WffifuKffffi
teeds Distriet ticensing Department
Leeds District HQ

Elland Road
Leeds
LS1 1 BBU

[eeds Disfríef [ieemsng Depar"tment T: 
E:

Date: 17th December 2O2O

Entertainment Lieensing Section
Leeds City Couneil
Givic Hall
Leeds
LSl lUR

SECTION Ã2/,61&17I - LtcENSr AGT 2OO3:

PREUISES - TAAG, 2B,40, GREAT GEORGE STRËËT, LSz 3Ðt

pRopaeEp FREM tses LtGEr,teåHeLÞE_B - ffi
I PC 5548 GATHËR|NË ARKLE a Leeds District Licensing Officer for West Yorkshire Police,
hereby give you notice that I object to your application for the transfer of the premises licence indicated
above.

West Yorkshire Police are satisfied, that the exceptional circumstances of this case are such, that
granting this application would undermine the crime prevention objective.

West Yorkshire Police are so satisfied for the following reasons-:

On Sth January 2009 the proposed premises licence holder was arrested for attempt murder. The
circumstances, taken from the Police National Computer, suggest this was gang related,
connected to licensed premises and involved knife crime. Despite the fact that the proposed
licence holder had no further action taken against him I have asked for further details of his
involvement from Hertfordshire Police and await the result.

The proposed premises licence holder has been involved in the promoting and running of events
at premises in Leeds, which include Norman Bar, 36, Call Lane, during 201Bto 2019. During this
time West Yorkshire Police had serious concerns about violent crime connected with the venue

6
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involving the use of weapons. As a result of an incident of violent disorder at Norman Bar in 2019
the premises were subject of a summary review due to associated serious violent crime.

I ïhe proposed licence holder is also associated with events which have run both at Taag, the
venue for which he wishes to hold the licence, and other premises known as Mook in Leeds City
Centre during the pandemic and Coronavirus Regulations. Both premises have had multiple
interuentions from Responsible Authorities due to breaches of the Regulations.

e There are therefore real concerns regarding both his past and present associations with both
people and licensed premises which attract violent crime and regular interventions from the
Responsible Authorities.

Therefore, West Yorkshire Police would ask any presiding sub-committee at a hearing, to refuse
this application outright with a view to promoting the crime prevention objective.

PC 5548 CATHERINË ARKLE
Leeds District Licensing Officer
West Yorkshire Police
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